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Jane Ainsworth outlines her involvement in supporting the
National Trust project

I offered to help with the project after visiting Ormesby Hall on and learning
about it from one of the enthusiastic National Trust volunteers. Josh Gallon,
Research Assistant, asked me if I could find out more about Mrs Watson from
Barnsley, which is where I live.
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The project 'Dear Mrs Pennyman' is a project by the University of Teesside, with

funding from the Heritage Lottery, to research the life of Mary Pennyman and the widows
and mothers who wrote to her during the First World War.  Mary Pennyman was the
secretary of the King's Own Scottish Borderers’ Widows and Orphans Fund, a regiment
that her husband belonged to. She received hundreds of letters from women whose
husbands, sons and brothers who had been killed in action during the First World War.
My initial reaction on reading Mrs Watson's letter was dismay at how few details there

were to work on since Watson is a common surname. The limited facts available were that
Mrs Watson's husband had died serving on the Western Front (mention of trenches) some
months before 10 September 1918 (she had received his back pay), he had been buried
(reference to hoping to receive photograph of his grave) and she and Mrs Pennyman had
some previous connection. Mrs Watson had moved to her mother's home at 42 King
Street, Barnsley, and she was working as Storekeeper at Dan Rylands. Her daughter had
died on 24 June 1918. 
Crucial information that was not provided included all first names, or even initials, and

ages, the date of Mrs Watson's husband's death, her previous address and her mother's
surname. 
A search of the Commonwealth War Graves website for all men with the surname

Watson who died between August 1914 and September 1918 came up with more than
2,000 names, 27 of whom were in the King's Own Scottish Borderers. Putting 'Barnsley'
into the Additional Information section reduced the list to four men, one KOSB, but none
of these seemed to fit all of the facts. I was aware from other research that for most
casualties no additional information was provided but I copied the details in case I needed
to review them.
I then tried to find Mrs Watson's mother by searching for the address on the 1911 Census

on The Genealogist, which is the only subscription genealogy website that allows you to
search by address rather than name. The occupant of 42 King Street was a widower and,
as he was also at this address in 1901, the numbering of houses in the street had not
changed.
In the meantime, as there was a previous connection between Mrs Watson and Mrs

Pennyman, Josh kindly searched the Ormesby Hall records in Teeside Archives. He
emailed limited information about a servant in 1920 and a tenant, both called Mrs Watson,
but neither of these seemed right.
My next approach was to search for the daughter who had died. FreeBMD is an

excellent tool for vague searches so I highlighted 'death' entered the surname Watson,
period from Jun ¼ to Sep ¼ 1918 and assumed she had died in Barnsley. Fortunately,
there was only one female child registered then. I was also lucky that Lily was only 3
years old when she died as births registered from Sep ¼ 1911 provide the mother's
maiden name. Allowing for any delay in registering the birth, there were only two
possibilities and from these I could search for a marriage between father's surname
Watson and the mother's surname.
My first search on FreeBMD resulted in a marriage between Arthur Watson and

Florence R Lees.   I was extremely lucky that these names matched the CWGC casualty
in KOSB and the latter record also showed that Florence had got married again. 
I was now able to search the subscription genealogy websites for more records, many

of which I was able to access via a Family Tree on Ancestry. I contacted the tree owner,
who is a distant relation, but she did not have any personal items or photographs.
I found Arthur Watson's War Medal records but, unfortunately, I was unable to find any

Service Records for him, which was disappointing, but not surprising since about 70 per
cent of them were destroyed in the blitz during the Second World War. There were no
records of any Soldier's Effects. Pension Records are held by the Western Front
Association, who charge a fee to carry out a search so I have not followed this up.
I used the excellent Long Long Trail website to find out which battles Arthur's battalion

participated in. Wikipedia provided more information about Dan Rylands and the Hope
Glass Works. I searched the digitized editions of Barnsley Chronicle for details of his
death and was delighted to find a photograph of him. 
As St Peter's had been the family church, I checked my list of names on this War

Memorial. I initiated a project to create a Barnsley Roll of Honour in 2013. I started by
carrying out research on local War Memorials, visiting to photograph them and
transcribing all names on them, doing this on my own for several months before I founded
the Barnsley War Memorials Project. Records are now online. Barnsley Bereavement
Services were able to find key burials for me and I intend to visit when the weather is
better to see if there are headstones.
Details of the project can be found at:
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/ormesby-hall/features/dear-mrs-pennyman
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